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ALL NEEDS SUPPLIED: The
Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.
Surely goodness and mercy .shall fol-
low me all the days of my life; and I
will dwell in the house of the Lord
forever.—Psalm 23: 1, 6.

IOL) A 1
TODAY'S ANNIVERSARIES

1794—Step^e n W. Kearney, gallant;
American major-general, born at Ne- I
wark, N. J. Died at. St. Lours, Oct. j
31, 1848.

1797- Mary Woolstonecraft Shelley, '
English author and wife of ihe fa-
mous poet, born. Died Feb. 1, 1851.

1820—George F. Root, composer,
author of many popular songs lnclud- ¦
Ing “Battle Cry of Freedom," "Tramp,
Tramp. Tramp, the Boys are March-
ing,” etc. born at Sheffield, Mass.
Died at Bailey's Island, Maine. Aug.

6. 1895.
1840—Hazen S. Pingree shoe manu-

facturer, Michigan governor, born at
Denmark. Maine. Died in England,
June 18, 1901.

1882—Julian A. Weir noted artist and
son of a noted artist, born at West
Point, N. Y. Died in New York City,
Dec. 8, 1919.

1874—Marion Leßoy Burton, who
served successively as president of
Smith College and the Universities of
Minnesota and Michigan, born at:
Brooklyn. lowa. Died at Anne Arbor,
Mich., Feb. 18. 1925.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1776—Washington saved the Ame-

rican army by masterly retreat from
Long Island to Manhattan Island.

1781—French fleet arrived In Ches-
apeake Bay to aid the cause of Ame-
rica.

1850—John W. Whbster hanged in

Boston for the Parkman murder -one
of the most notorious murders in the
19th century.

1931 —Great Floods in China.

TODAY S BIRTHDAYS
Charles 3. Hamlin, member of the

Federal Reserve Board, born In Bos-
-ton. 71 years ago.

Frederick H. Ecker. president of
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
ipany, born in Phoenicia, N. Y., 65

bears ago.
Dr. Warren J. Moulton,

cf Bangor. Maine. Theological Sen*i-
nary, bor n at Sandwich. N. H., 67
years ago.

Thomas Raeburn White, noted Phil-
adelphia lawyer and legal writer, born
at Dublin, Ind.. 57 years ago.

Sir Ernest Rutherford, one of Brit-
ain's breatest of scientists, born 61
years ago. £ *
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V* TODAY’S HOROSCOPE <-

SS'h'h day gives a joyous nature, full
of high spirits and laughter. Fond of
pleasure, probably accompanied by
good looks, or with the lack of them
covered by the Jovial disposition, mon-
ey will .come easily and probably go
as easily. Look out only that its dis-
position does not leave a stain, for
this nature Is ofhen easily led Into acts
not wholly clean.

BLACKPIT CAUSED ,
BY PARASITE BUGS

Washington, Aug. 30. (AP)— jjtink
bugs and plant bugs are now credited
with causing black pit, bane of the
pecan grower, says exparts of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture.

Formerly It was thought that di»
ease organisms caused black pit. which
annually ruins thousands of dollars
worth of pecans.

Now. however, experts say that sonk
and other bugs puncture the pecans
while they are in the water stage and
suck the Juices from the nuts. This
causes a darkening of the interior of
tha nut, with little or no outward evi-
dence of injury. The nuts shed be-
fore they mature.

To combat the Insects, the depart-
ment recommends use of cover crops
which do not harbor the bugs causing
the trouble. Use of velvet beans in pe-
can orchards was advised and grow-
ers were warned that cowpeas and
soybeans are favorites cf the bugs and
that beans, squash . and tomatoes

should not be cultivated Oloie to pecan

orchards.
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CARE MM
TQBAGGB IS URGED

Chief of Division of Markets
Offers Suggestions To

Growers
Raleigh, Aug. 30.—(AP)—Particular

attention should be paid to the sort-
ing of tobacco. R. B. Etheridge, chief
of the Division of Markets of the State
Department of Agriculture, said today
In discussing ways fanners might in-
crease their income from the weed.

“We all know that the wrappers con-
stitute an exceedingly small part of
the total crop, but it is to the grow-
ers' advantage to watch carefully for
them and to sell them separately as
the price paid is consistently higher
than for other sub-divisions." Etherl
idge said.

He recalled that first grade lemon
wrappers averaged $64.30 per hundred
pounds on the principal markets in
North Carolina's Old Belt last year,
with second grade averaging $54.30
and the third $46.60.

Lemon cutters, Etheridge said, are
in the next highest sub-division with
the average price paid for these grades
last year ranging from $43.10 per hun-
dred for the first to $18.50 for the
fifth grade.

"It is very apparent that it means
money to the grower when by proper
sorting he can get more for the first
grade than he can get for the second
grade," the market specialist asserted.

"And it should be kept in mind that
the farmer loses when he permits a
small amount of number one grade to
get in with a lot of number two. and
h» should also gear in mind that if
there is enough of number two grade
in a lot of number one to make it
noticeable, he will be penalized and
the lot as & whole will in alt pro-
bability sell near the price level of the
number two rg&de.

"This same principle applies to the
various grades In all sub-divisions in
this and other types and I should like
to stress the advantage to the grower
in properly sorting according to grade.

“There is not much difference be-
tween the average price paid for the
lemon leaf and the orange leaf for
the corresponding grade, but even
here the range is from $1.30 to 13.60
per hundred."

The first question raised in regard
to the marketing of tobacco, Ether-
idge said, is whether it is advisable or
profitable to sell one type of tobacco
grown in one belt on a market that
makes a speciality of selling a differ-
ent type of tobacco, or whether it
should be sold on those markets lo-
cated in the belt where it is grown.

"The grower wil lhave to decide this
for himself but if there is quite a dis-
tinct difference between the type
which he is selling and the type or-
dinarily sold on that market, he will
be penalized." he continued, "as cer-
tain buyers want to buy all of one
type.

"In other words they don't want to
mix types and his tobacco might not
bring as high a price as if it were
sold on a market within the belt where
it is grown.”

North Carolina border belts already
have opened and tobacco growers are
looking forward to the opening of the
Old Belt markets in the eastern part
of the State September 6.

.
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*1 james^aswell! l
By Central Press

New York, Aug. 30—The Run of
the town:

It is to be hoped that the Broadway
crowd was bon vivant swho never
slept, eat dinner early, because it is
.impossible to get an appetizing mea
outside of a speakeasy after nine
o'clock at night . . . This reporter
taxes all his ingenuity to discover a
tevnpUng eatery artound the ahovie
hour in the neighborhood ....

He winds up invariably torn be-
tween the little Italian jodnt on the
corner and the Grand Centiral all-night
grill... The trouble with New York is
not that they roll up the sidewalks at
dusk, but that they douse the cook-
stove fires and open the electric ice-
boxes

And all the ballyhoo for the quality
of speakeasy food seems to me exag-
gerated. . .It is mostly well cooked and
served in liberal portions, but it is all
alike.. .Townsmen fie thee blandish
ments of the red nlk emporiums, I
suspect, not so much to get away
from alcohol as from dreams of count-
less miles of spaghetti...

Every time, In summer, I have
walked into a steamship office hand-
ling the Naples trade, X have been
confronted with a monstrous vision
of heaped plates of ravioli and walk-
ed out again...

CUSTOMERS LOST
It cost® a quarter now to get Into

Bryant Park, with the new replica of
Federal Hall on exhibition there, the
hot-dog stands, grand opera, search-
lights playing in< the night, and other
divertissements -Burt.' here’s one guy
¦who found a more engaging show in
that acre back of the library ’before
the toll-gate was installed...

There was less ceremonial and per-
haps more agony among the listless
idlers on the weather-beaten benches,
but there was more color and warmth
Feeding the pigeons was worth a dime
anyhow, and the pigeons, dismayed by
the hullaballoo, have joined their
friends in Battery Park ...

JUST CHATTER
I wonder why 4t to that Lois Moran

always looks scared within 'an Inch of
[her life...Airplane* over Mew York.

fa Police "Third Degree” Case
1999.:2f1|
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Three of the Nassau County, N. Y., police officials Indicted for the man-
slaughter of Hyman Stark, suspected hold-up man, are shown with their
lawyers after the first day of their trial at Mineola. L. I. I.eft to right,
they are: Deputy Chief of Police Frank J. Tappen, George Levy, his
attorney. Detective Harry Zander, Holly Paterson, attorney, and Detec-
tive Charles Wesser. The policemen are charged with beating Stark to
death during a third degree examination into a robbery during which the

mother of Detective Joseph Hizenski was beater

at six a. m. make a veritable thunder
- especially on Sunday mornings...
probably it’s the marvel of being able
to hear them at all above the traffic.

Only one steamer has made a coast-
al journey between Atlantic City and
Now York in a decade.. .That was the
resort ship, “Steel Pier"...The aver-
age sale of each of the “big three” de-
partment stores here is one ton of
marshmallows a day... There is now
a raincoat on sale which permits the
wearer to get sun-tanned with it 0n...

Jimmy Walker’s lounging pajamas
are pale blue.. .1 can’t understand how
"The Good Earth" that deeply mov-
ing saga of the Chinese forgotten man ‘
can possibly be dramatized; but Owen !
Davis has done it . ... George M. j
Cohan is doctoring up the film, "The |
Phantom President,” because there is |
some governmental satire in it and j
he "has too much respect for the flag .
to tolerate it”...

——
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Girl Scouts Have

Tennis Tourney
’

|

The Girl Scouts are to sponsor a
tennis tournament between the Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts of the city
with all those interested in the tour-
nament being asked to call Miss Car-
rie Burton at 117 before September
5.

An entrance fee of 25c will be |
charged each participant with the pro-
ceeds going to buy prizes for the tour- ¦
ney.

I AROUND TOWN |
Recorder’s Court.—Two cases were

tried in recorder's court here today, i
Otis James, colored, found guilty of I
recKiess driving was given 90 days ‘
on the roads, commitment not to is- j
sue on payment of $25 and costs, and |
to place a SSO bond for damages i
that might be recovered. Leonward
Bedfield, white, was found guilty of
assault on his wife and given four
months on the roads.

Police Court, J, D. Muse, white,
was tried In police court here today
on three charges, namely, drunk: arid;
disorderly, assault with a deadly wear
pon, and driving while under the in->;
fluence of whiskey; he was discharged
on the assault charge; for being drunk
and disorderly judgment was suspend-
ed, and for while driving while in-,
toxicated he was fined $75 and
and prohibited from driving an auto-
mobile in North Carolina for the next
three months.

TIME NOW TO BUILD
SEWAGE DISPOSALS

Credit Can Be Had From Federal

Government and Jobs Will Be.
Furnished to Needy

Raleigh, Aug. 30.—(AP)—Cities in

need of sewage disposal facilities
should build them now, J. B. Hunt,
member of the Jzaak Wdlton League,
said today.

Mr. Hunt advocated taking up the
work at this time to save money and
make jobs. Construction prices, he said
are low and Federal assistance can be
secured under the egnergency relief
bill.

1 '

Mr. Hunt also said he was deeply In-
terested in construction of sewage dis-
posal plants as a means of helping.eli-
minate pollution of streams. '

A resident of Raleigh. Mr. Hunt ear
ried his suggestion to the State! De-
partment of Conservation and De-
velopment. He pointed out that over
the country as a whole 90 per cent of
the cities dump their raw sewage into
streams and lakes. This practice, he
said, Is destroying all forms of aquatic
life and Is making the waterways un-
fit for use as a source of domestic
water supply.

"Municipalities faced with an unem-
ployment problem can find no better
solution than to put man at work
building needed sewers and treatment
plants,” he asserted.

Leonard Daeke Is
Painfully Hurt

Leonard Daeke, 15, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Daeke was painfully In-
jured last evening when he received
a deep gash in his head caused by a
fall from the truck in which he was
riding.

It is understood that young Daeke
was knocked from the truck by the
swinging impact of a ladder which
was carried by the truck and which
had been struck by a larger transfer
van. However, the injury was not
very serious and he is able to be out
today.

infant child of
J. V. CURTIS DIES

Philip Austin Curtis, aged 16 months
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Curtis, of
the Oxford road, died Monday even-
ing at 7:15 o’clock of a complication
of ailments. Funeral services were to
be held this afternoon at 3 o’clock,
with interment in Rock Bridge ceme-
tery at South Henderson.

NO TUBERCULOSIS IN
CATTLE FOUND HERE

Raleigh, Aug. 30 (AP) —No sign of

tubercular infection was found in 1,-

957 head of cattle in 108 lots which
were given tuberculin tests in North
Carolina in June, the United States
Bureau of Animal Husbandry reported
today.

There are now 330 accredited herds
of cattle in North Carolina, containing
10,458 head. A total of 256,584 herds
containing 670,967 head have been
tested once and found fre of infection.

North Carolina is one of the nine
States in the union in which every

county has been rated as "modified
accredited.”

Brig. Gen. Campbell King. U. S.
A., born at Flat Rock, N. C., 61 years
ago.

More “Ticker” Developments in the Walker Hearing
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! B. H. Mixon
I Contractor and Builder

1 Building, remodeling, repairing
concrete work, weather
stripping, painting, etc

Estimates Furnished on Request
Office Phone 62—Residence 476-J
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NOTICxE
Notice is hereby given that H. L.

Ayscue of Henderson, N. C. has made
assignment to the undersigned Trus-
tee in favor of his creditors, all cred-
itors are required to present item-
ized and verified claims with Hon.
Henry Perry, Clerk Superior Court
Vance County, Henderson, N. C., on

! or before one year from the date

hereof or this notice will be pleaded
in bar thereof. All persons indebt-
ed to said Ayscue will please make

immediate payment the under-
signed.

This 9th day of August, 1932.
D. P. McDUFFEE, Trustee.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that the

Mixon Jewelry Company, a corpora-
tion, Henderson, N. C., has made
Deed of Assignment In saver of its
creditors, to the undersigned Trustee-
Assignee. All creditors will please
file itimized and verified statements
of their respective claims with the
Hon. Henry Perry, Vance Clark of
Superior Court, Henderson, N, C., on
or bt fore one year from the date
hereof, or this notice will be pleaded
in bar thereof. All persons indebted
to said corporation will please make
immediate settlement with Ihe un-
dersigned.

This tihe 29th day of August, 1932.
Henderson, N. C.

D. P. McDUFFEE,
Trustee-Assignee.

NOTICE
In Superior Court

NORTH CAROLINA:
VANCE COUNTY: ,

Alleen Perry, plaintiff
Vs.

Bar*letit Perry, Jr.. Defendant
The defendant, Bartlett Perry, Jr,,

will take notice that an action entit-
led as above has been commenced in
the Superior Court of Vance County,
North Carolina, the purpose of said
action being to secure a divorce for
Alce n Perry on the grounds of poul-
try. and the said Bartlett Perry, Jr.,
will further take notice that he is
required to appear at the office of
the clerk of the superior court of
Vance Comity at the courthouse in
Henderson. N. C., on the 20th day of
September. 1932 and answer or demur
to the said complaint within the time
prescribed by law, or the plaintiff will
apply t 0 the court for the relief de-
manded in the complaint.

This the 20th day of August. 1982.
HENRY PERRY.

Clerk Superior Court, Vance Ce.
A. A. BUNN, Atty.

SPECIAL LOW
Sound Trip Fares

¦HENDERSON TO
Niagara Fall*, N. Y, . fSCJO

September 1 1 ll

Atlantic City. N. J., $16.96
September 2, », It

Tickets limited 18 Days
Rates te Many Other New

Jersey Resorts
Stop-Overs Allowed
For Information See

M. C. CAPPS. Ticket Agent

H. E. PLEASANTS, DPA.
RaWfh, N. C.

feAniri

l NOTICE
| In the matter ot v.uiiv C, 4 ..

I vertising for sale for tax*-- -j. .
land belonging to BH:*u. i;.,
colored, of iKttrell townsh.p ~. 1
was made in the copy tu:r. J
publication. It was d -.1
land was puprehased frun. • r 1
Smith and it should h:n>-
the land was purchased froa F 3
Smith.

This correction is mad*- by
J. E. HAMLEi

Sheriff of Vance C

LABOR DAY
Bargain Fares

From Henderson
TO Col. 1 foi 1

Atlanta, Ga i? <m i\:
Aaheviile. N. C sou ill'
Birmingham. Ala a '*o 21 -

Charlotte. N. C 4uv T si
Chester. S. C 5« L44
Columbia, S. C 5 Oft 1* i"
Greenville, S. C 5 f«t 11'
Greensboro, N. C 25w 4s*

Hendersonville. N. C ..5"" 111:
Hickory, N. C 4 S>* *3r
High Point. N. C 3im :*

Marion, N. C 4
" ir

Murphy, N. C s>* -

’

Rock Hill. S. C f. *-•

Spartanburg. S. C. . r > '¦ ' v
Winaton Salem 3 s* 1 !

-

Danville. Va 3 .'<• 1

NOTE: Proportionately I>>»
"

-

fares to many other point?
Column 2 applicable b»-:w*-f2 »-* **

tions in the Southeast.

DATES OF SALE:
Column 1, Sep* 2-3

Column 2 Sept, 2 3 4 5

RETURN LIMIT:
Column 1 Sept s¦’ b

Column 2. Ten 1 10' day*

From Durham and Raleigh
Washington. D. C. ......

New York. N. Y
'

Philadelphia. Pa
Atlantic City
Pittsburgh. Pa

DATES OF SALE: S.-pt 2r.fi it.U-
RETURN LIMIT: Leavine uv' r ;
ton Midnight. Sept. S. All»*the: l*--*'
Sept. 6th.

Special fares to New Or!*-ar, s *

Florida points September 3rd *

than the one way fare.

Reduced Pullman Fare
Ask Your Ticket Agent

Southern Railwai
Attention! Tobacco

Curers
Special Round Trip Fares D*
Raleigh, Durham, or Render*"

*¦«*> $
I>«troit , 4 jf
Toronto :,g
Tillsonburg
St. Thomas j:
Delhi £

Ticket* Cb Sale July 9» 1,1 ' u*
*i

Limited to Return an l-‘u' as

Far Information See AK**ni "r

H. E. PLEASTNTS l*1’'-
(

Mfi Odd Fellows Bldg , Kal‘’, * h

s&fom

CROSS WORD PUZZLE

11 1 1 V
* H

Ullllitilll" *lll:n ,a

irni--~m i

WVi 3q 35 3(5

"5C qi

ACROSS
I—Wheeled1 —Wheeled vehicles
5—A dancing slipper

J—A belief
10—Toward the left cido
12—Equal
13—Fish spawn

14— Mingled with
Is—A small water area.
17—Saucy
19—Reverberated
21—White clay

23—To make divine
25—Intended
*7—A part of the Bible (abbr )

, 29—Symbol for silicon
30—a parcel of land
12—a small boy
*4—Crafty
<7—Metal-bearing rock
3*—Ejaculation of disgust

*9—The sheltered side
*O—A sailing vessel
*l—Having been put Into practice

DOWN
' 9

1—A form of local paralysis
2An eagle’s nest
3 A roadway (abbr.)
.4—A distress signal
5—A teat
•—Abqve
T—Feeble-minded person
•*—A sharp, pointed Instrument
ftwCertWed public accountant

11—To dress flax
15 —To outline
16—Stakes
18—Attempt
19—The edge
20—Hypothetical force
22—That thing
24—To bury

26—A passageway
28—A small veterbrate parasite od

fishes
so—Behold! k

31—A rounded mass
32 Lobe of the car
33 —Black, used In Celtic namt

combinations
36 —Escorted
36— Biblical form of the persona)
i pronoun

» *

Answer to Previous Pauls
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